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It's almost time for Hawk Wargames to return to its birthplace! 

 

1) Hawk Wargames at Salute! 2013 - Saturday 20th April 

 

Our first year in business has flown by and it's almost time for us to return to our 'birthplace', 

London's Excel Centre for Salute! 2013, the UK's largest wargaming show! We'll be stocking our 

full miniatures range at the stand, including our Large and Mega army deals. Our brand new and 

eagerly anticipated Cityscape card terrain pack will also be launching at Salute! 

 

The show will be a great opportunity to chat to the team, view all our studio models and play a 

Dropzone Commander demo game, which we'll be running throughout the day. We might just be 

giving away a few cool freebies as well, so be sure to stop by and check out our stand! 

 

With an even larger stand than last year and in a central location we won't be easy to miss, but 

here's a floorplan to help you find us on the day: 

 

 

If you've never attended Salute! before, we can highly recommend it as an excellent show with just 

about every facet of our hobby there to immerse yourself in. Salute! is easy to get to by road or 

public transport - more information is available here: http://www.salute.co.uk/salute/salute-2013/  

http://www.salute.co.uk/salute/salute-2013/


 

2) Pick up orders at Salute! 2013 

 

We will be bringing a large amount of stock to the show; however, we can't guarantee that we 

won't sell out of some items during the day. We also won't be bringing our full selection of resin 

scenery tile packs due to the sheer number of products in this specialist range, but we will be 

bringing our complete resin building sets and our Aircon Units/ Ducts packs. 

 

If you'd like to secure any items (especially those we wouldn't normally be taking), we've added a 

'pick up at Salute! 2013' shipping option for all products on our website. We'll keep your order 

safely behind the stand and you can simply pick it up anytime during the day. Please place any 

'Pick up at Salute!' orders before 12am GMT the 18th April to ensure availability of your item(s). 

 

 

 

Stay tuned for more in the next newsletter, which will contain a complete 'after action report' of 

Hawk Wargames at Salute! 2013 

 

- David J Lewis, 

  Director, 

  Hawk Wargames 


